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Welcome from
the Editor

Welcome to the November issue of the PonE News
Magazine. We have many exciting things packed into
this issue; we chat to Olympic coach and rider Heath
Ryan & Jennifer Wood. Our sponsored vet explains
Laminitis, we show you some stable skills, wound
care and cook some sweets for your horses.
Our first podcast is about to launch and our new
website is well on its way to launch next month.
Entries are now open for this month's BARE
Equestrian Rider & Club of the Month competitions;
this is an excellent opportunity to win lots of vouchers
to spend on their fantastic clothing range.
Happy reading
Renee Delicata
Editor
We love hearing what our members are
up to, If you wish to be featured in the
PonE News please send your
stories and photos to:
marketing@pcansw.org.au
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Stable Skills

  
 
Spring is here, your horse is shedding it’s winter
coat and the busy season is upon us. Organising
yourself and your grooming box is the first step to
giving your horse that summer glow. Having your
self set up and organised is the key for success.
Make sure your grooming box is stocked up so you
don’t find yourself in a panic the night before a
show, gymkhana or Interclub event. Here are our
hot tips for a successful grooming season ahead.
Step 1: Stocktake. Clean out your grooming kits at
the beginning of every season. Dispose of all your
old products that are now out of date or separate
the items you have accumulated or don’t use any
more. Its important to clean all your brushes and
grooming tools regularly. Soak them in hot soapy
water and then scrub to remove any extra dirt and
unwanted hair. Rinse throughly and pop them out
to dry in the sun.
Step 2: Restock products. Go through your kit and
see what you have and haven't got for the
upcoming season, its important to be stocked and
ready for grooming and show prep. Check you
have sprays, shampoos, treatments, plaiting bands
and threads and anything else you use to keep
your horse looking amazing.
Step 3: Organise. Organise your grooming kit into
sections. Section 1: Everyday grooming items.
Section 2: Bath grooming items, Section 3: Show
prep items and Section 4: Clipping items. Either
have a container for each, get stacking boxes or
have a roller cart that accommodates it all. Everyone will have their own preference or way they best
like to have their stuff organised and you may have
to do trial and error for what works best for you and
your horse.
See what’s in the box

Everyday Grooming Kit:
• Body brush
• Currycomb
• Hoof pick
• Mane & tail brush
• Comb
• Soft brush
• Scissors
• Grooming block
• Hoof oil
• Fly spray
• Coat conditioner

Washing / Bathing Kit:

Show Prep Kit:

• Bucket
• Hose
• Spray Nozzle
• Water scraper
• Sponge
• Small towel
• Large towel or towel rug
• Shampoo / Conditioner
• Detangler / leave in conditioner spray
• Shine Spray

• Clean brushes
• Clean towels
• Clean rugs
• Gloves
• Wipes
• Hoof oil or hoof black
• Show shine spray
• Braiding Bands
• Sewing Cotton
• Plaiting needle
• Hairspray
• Gel or plaiting spray
• Wide tooth comb
• Hair clip
• Oil or shine spray
• Water bottle
• Quarter mark brush and comb
• White chalk or legs and white markings
• Highligher or makeup
• Scissors
• Small towel or rags

Clipping / Trimming Kit:
• Clippers large for body
• Clippers small for trimming
• Extra blade
• Cooling spray
• Cleaning liquid
• Blade oil
• Small brush for blades
• Extension cord or charge for battery

Equine First Aid
One reason for designating a specific
well-stocked container for first aid is because
in an emergency with your horse, time is
critical and you don’t want to waste a lot of it
hunting around for a thermometer, sterile
wraps or other necessities.

Decontamination of wounds is half the battle of
assessment and management. You can’t assess
structures for vitality or involvement if they’re
covered in mud/blood/pus. The kit includes a
500ml sterile saline for lavage that can either be
poured directly onto a wound or squirted using
the 60ml wide nozzle irrigation syringe. Forceps
and cotton tips are included for getting small
fiddley bits of contamination off the wound.
Surgical scissors enable debridement of any
loose skin flaps

Foreign bodies in eyes are a common occurrence and
range from coarse dust irritations to sneaky grass
seeds. Eyes are one area that should be treated as a
veterinary emergency as the cornea is delicate and can
ulcerate with minimal trauma. Safely removing any
objects will greatly reduce the impact on the eye and
the forceps, swabs (moistened) and the saline in 5ml
eye droppers help facilitate this. The torch will aid in
identifying where these foreign objects might be
hiding.

We unpack EVFA’s Standard First Aid Kit
with Dr Simone Herbert

BVSc (Hons), GPCert (EqP), CertEP, MANZCVS (EM & ED)

This kit has been put together based on her 20
years clinical experience dealing with wounds
and traumas on a veterinary first opinion basis.
The idea came about when working in rural
practice in Western Australia and seeing the
limited access rural communities had to basic
equine first aid supplies. Simone found that
most clients were pretty handy (half of them
seemed to be a human nurse or know a nurse!)
so she could often talk people through an issue
over the phone if they had the right equipment
on hand…. Which very few of them did! The
travel distances also meant that often clients
were heading to areas without any local veterinary service so they needed to be self sufficient
and pro-active until veterinary advice could be
sought.

Wound Cleaning is critical for the initial assessment and ongoing management of a wound.
Horses produce a large amount of proteinaceous
exudate (granulation discharge) as wounds heal
and removing it aids on-going vitality assessments and wound hygiene. A small amount of
chlorhexidine scrub can be added to the kidney
dish and diluted with either clean water or the
sterile saline for irrigation and swabs then
soaked in this solution can be used to safely
clean a wound without being toxic to the
tissue/skin. The ideal concentration is 4ml chlorhex per 100ml water/saline.

Temperature taking can assist in assessing horses
with dull demenours, colics and post exercise
exertional issues. The vaseline is include to
lubricate the tip of the thermometer.

To purchase yours today for a 10% Discount
Enter code for kits: evfa10off

A selection of needles and syringes are included to
facilitate prescription medication administration
should this be dispensed by your veterinarian. The
60ml irrigation syringes can also be used as an oral
dosing syringe for electrolytes solutions. Medi-wipes
are useful for cleaning an injection site to minimise the
risk of a site reaction/infection.

Ice packs have so many uses – from strained tendons
to insect bites to swollen eyes. Shake and activate for
an instant cold compress.

Superficial injuries in areas unable to be bandaged can
be sprayed with cetrigen. Betadine is great for wounds
which have been contaminated with mud etc and can
also be plugged into holes in feet/frogs for a local
antibacterial effect. Solosite is the absolute “go-to” for
any serious wounds where deeper tissue structures
may be involved. It is safe to apply directly to bone,
muscle, tendons etc and will aid in keeping these
structures moist/vital under a dressing and bandage
until further veterinary assessment can be sought.

Melolin is a great non-adhesive dressing that can be
used as a first line wound cover. Jelonet is able to be
safelty packed into deeper wounds or over larger areas
of tissue to prevent dessication and loss of vitality.

This combination of bandages will allow most wounds
and sprains to be managed. Cotton wool and the
elasticated crepe bandage will provide excellent compressive support for lower limb strains. Soffban, cotton
wool, cohesive bandage and elastic adhesive bandage
provide the layering system for wound cover and
exudate absorption for managing chronic wounds.

Foot abscesses and puncture wounds are among the
commonest injuries in horses. The hoof pick is used to
clean the gross contamination off the foot, then soak in
an iodine and epsom salts foot bath to help draw out
any nastiness and provide antisepsis. Animalintex can
then be cut to shape and applied to the foot using the
soffban, cohesive and adhesive bandages in addition to
a duct tape layer for durability.

Article Sponsored by

www.evfa.com.au

Ambassadors Wanted 2023

weatherbeeta.com.au

We are pleased to announce that our Pony
Club NSW is looking for 5x Ambassadors to
represent our state in 2023!
The reason why we are looking for Brand
Ambassadors is because we’re trying to
connect with passionate Pony Club riders who
are at the heart of their local Pony Club
community, so they can tell other equestrians
what we do.
You personally need to reflect the values and
personality of our brand. For prospective riders
to understand what the purpose of Pony Club
NSW is, you need to be able to articulate these
yourself being convincing and authentic.
To be considered for this exciting opportunity,
you need to:
- Have a significant following on at least two
Social Media channels

WEATHER. BEATEN.

- Attend lots of events
- Be able to provide examples of Photos and
Videos of you representing the organisation.
What can you expect as an Pony Club Brand
Ambassador?
- Pony Club NSW Merchandise
- Featured on our socials, PonE News, Podcast
and website
Could you be an Pony Club NSW Brand
Ambassador?
If you believe that you're the perfect equestrian
for this role, we’d love to hear from you, so
apply below and tell us why

NEW SEASON COMFITEC. THE PERFECT BLEND OF SCIENCE AND LOVE.
Our revolutionary new season ComFiTec turnout rug collection is designed to conquer the elements...
and your worries. As you’d expect from us, every aspect of our most advanced range ever - from
materials to fastenings - has been developed with comfort and fit in mind. So whatever the weather
throws at your horse, you can be sure their rug will hug them as snugly and lovingly as you do.
DURABLE
MADE FROM DURABLE FABRICS WITH WEAVES DESIGNED FOR
THE ULTIMATE TEAR RESISTANCE AND SUPREME TOUGHNESS.

SELF-CLEANSING
TEFLON/REPEL COATED OUTER SHELL RESISTS DIRT PENETRATION
AND ENCOURAGES MOISTURE TO BEAD AND RUN AWAY.

WATERPROOF
100% WATERPROOF OUTER SHELL FABRIC WITH TAPED SEAMS
CREATES A FLEXIBLE YET IMPENETRABLE BARRIER.

CARING
OUR UNIQUE AFFINITY WITH HORSES RESULTS IN A FIT AND
PERFORMANCE THAT’S SECOND-TO-NONE. WE CALL IT HUGOLOGY.

BREATHABLE
‘INTELLIGENT’ INNER MEMBRANE CHANNELS SWEAT AWAY
FROM YOUR HORSE AND HELPS REGULATE TEMPERATURE.

https://forms.gle/ErwPEy1jEySXumnm6
Available at Horseland and leading saddleries.

Heath Ryan
We took a moment to chat with Olympic Rider and
Australia Eventing Coach Heath Ryan about his days at
Pony Club and his Olympic Success. Heath represented
Australia at the 2008 Summer Olympics in Beijing as
part of the dressage team. Heath was Australia's
three-day event champion three times, and won every
International Grand Prix dressage competition in
Australia in 2007. Heath is still at the top of the game
now.
How did you get started with horses?
When I was 12 years of age Santa Claus brought me my first
pony on Christmas morning. His name was Trigger. Trigger
had a hard mouth so sometimes he was difficult to pull up.
Trigger was perfect and he was very, very quiet and he
could pull a sulky and also the homemade sled that I made
for him. Most Sundays I would hitch up the sled mainly
with baling twine and Trigger and I would go down to the
local dump and load the sled up with lots and lots of
treasure and goodies and take it all home. Just the best,
best pony!
What is your connection/memories of Pony Club?
I have three brothers and so all four of us were members of
the Maitland Pony Club. It was brilliant. We would go on
five day rides over the Barrington Tops. Some nights the
brumbies would try and raid us so we all had to stand
guard. Just brilliant. The highlight of each year was to be
selected for the Maitland Pony Club team of four which
would ride off at the Zone Trials. The winning team of four
would go to Sydney Royal to represent the Zone. Maitland
Pony Club did win its fair share of these ride offs and that
meant two or three nights at the old Sydney Royal Show
Grounds in Centennial Park. We would sleep over the tops
of our ponies and watch the fireworks from our sleeping
bags. Just brilliant. Ribbon days and gymkhanas at other
pony clubs we were always welcomed and we would ride
our ponies a couple of kilometres down the dirt road to a
local farmer who had a cow truck. Five or six of us would
put our ponies in the truck and all of us would get in the
cab which had a single bench seat and then off we would
go. Most mornings would start at 5.00am. The driver was a
farmer called Mr Fletcher. Mr Fletcher would leave the
truck and then come back and pick us up around 4.00pm
once the ribbon day was over. Absolutely fantastic. Some
of the kids won enough ribbons to sew them together and
have a bed spread. I never seemed to have enough
ribbons. Just brilliant.
I also have a great memory of Pony Club camp
Where all the clubs got together for a weekend of camping
with our horses and doing all sorts of activities over the 2
days

What are your top training tips?
People need to understand that if a horse:
Understands what you are asking
If a horse is not frightened but is confident
If a horse is not going to get hurt doing what you are
asking then the horse will do anything for the rider.
It sounds simple but there are those three things
when training that you have to keep at the front of
your thoughts.
What do you look for in a horse?
When my Dad was looking for a horse, it had to be so
quiet so that all four of we boys, could get on together!
My Dad also thought it was ridiculous to pay more than
$300.00 for a pony. Today, I still want a quiet horse, I want
a horse that has good feet and I want a horse that is not
necessarily a world beater but a horse that tries for me. If
a horse tries for you, you will have a lot of fun and win
more than your fair share of competitions. That is a
recipe for lots of fun.
What do you look for in a rider/person?
Rozzie and I have had a lot of really good riders work for
us over the years. All of them started working for us
when they were not famous or recognised all over
Australia. These
riders
come
from
very
different backgrounds and at first glance have very few
similarities with each other. If they are going to be good,
the first thing is they want to ride for Australia at the
Olympics. They have to have a dream and never let it
go. Secondly, they just have to be mentally and physically tough enough to work hard. Another word for working hard is practicing. Practice makes perfect. Working
hard is much tougher than anyone thinks and this is a
very serious stumbling block for most people. Thirdly,
the riders have to learn to prioritise the well being of
their horses above everything including the riders
own comfort. The horse is the athlete and the horse has
to go on this journey with the rider because he wants to
and he loves the rider. It is a two way street.

Who is your mentor/who do you admire most?
I admire people who have become really good riders.
You can find them in the professional breaking in
industry, you can find them amongst the
campdrafters, you can find them in the Olympics
disciplines or Show Jumping, Eventing and Dressage.
You can find them amongst the reining industry, yo
ou can find them driving and you can find them in the
endurance people. I admire people who have reached
a level of excellence in understanding and performing
with their horses.
Which famous horse would you love to ride?
I would love to have a little ride on Phar Lap. He had a
huge heart and just tried and tried and tried. He must
have been the most beautiful horse.
What is your latest achievement / adventure / big
comp?
I am always planning for the next big adventure. I
have a really fabulous buckskin 4* eventer called
Bronze Boy R. He is probably one of the best horses I
have had but I am no longer at the top of my game
and so I kind of need him to be so good that he can
win despite me being the rider. We both school every
day and work hard. He is very talented and you just
never know what might happen. I keep squinting at
the Paris 2024 Olympics. Now that would be a story.

Laminitis

LAMINITIS – MORE THAN JUST A ‘PAIN
IN THE FOOT’

What is Laminitis?
Laminitis is also known as ‘founder’. This common and
sometimes serious condition of the feet has many causes,
illness
feed,
in
changes
stress,
including
(particularly infections) and injury to other limbs. In some
cases, the cause can be unknown. The disease can cause
signs from mild lameness to severe lameness with inability to
walk, protrusion of the bone through the sole, and loss of the
hooves. Severe cases may be impossible to treat, and
euthanasia may be the only humane option.
What does the Disease Actually Do?
The inner part of the horse’s hoof is composed of a bone (the
‘pedal bone’ or ‘distal phalanx’ surrounded by soft tissues
which attach to the hard outer hoof (see pictures below).
These soft tissues are made up of many blood vessels in
layers called ‘laminae’. When a horse develops laminitis,
these ‘laminae’ become inflamed and swell. This process
results in weakening of the connections between the soft
tissues. Once these connections are weakened, they can tear
apart, and in severe cases, the pedal bone can change
position, rotating downwards or even dropping towards the
!
bone can
ground (‘sinking’). When this occurs, the pedal
protrude through the sole of the foot or the outer hard hoof
can even fall off. These cases are life-threatening and often
humane euthanasia is required.
What are the Signs of Laminitis?
Early signs of laminitis may include a reluctance to
walk, leaning back to take weight of the front feet (the
‘sawhorse stance’ – see image below) a stiff stride, hot feet or
increased ‘digital pulses’ (increase pulse pressure in the
blood vessels of the foot). This is the most common
presentation. In severe cases, the horse may lie down and
may exhibit more severe signs of pain, such as sweating or
panting. Laminitis may also be ‘subclinical’; this means that
no obvious signs are present, but changes may be present on
x-rays. Laminitis may also be an incidental single event (also
known as ‘acute’ laminitis), or commonly, can persist for long
periods. This is known as ‘chronic’ laminitis, and is most often
seen in ponies. Chronic laminitis typically requires lifelong
management.
How is Laminitis Diagnosed?
Veterinary advice should be sought if laminitis is suspected.
Your vet will perform a physical examination and may
concentrate on assessing the feet for pain. In severe cases,
the feet may not be able to be lifted, and so pain relief may be
given and treatment started before x-rays are taken. X-rays
can tell us if the position of the pedal bone has changed (see
images below), or if there are other changes specific to
laminitis. X-rays are also very helpful for guiding the farrier on
how to trim these horses during their treatment.

Pony showing typical laminitis ‘sawhorse stance’
https://www.worldhorsewelfare.org/advice/health/laminitis

How is Laminitis Treated?
Treatment for laminitis depends on the severity of the
condition. In early cases, providing foot support (such as pads
or specialized shoes) may be prescribed along with pain
relief. Cooling the feet (with ice or cold water) may also be
helpful. Dietary management or treatment of an underlying
condition may also be necessary depending on the individual
case. Consultation with a master farrier is also advisable as
appropriate trimming and shoeing strategies are an essential
component of any laminitis management plan. More severe
cases may require intensive care with high levels of pain
relief, intensive icing, and supportive care (such as slings) to
reduce loading on the feet. Some cases may not be treatable.
What Kind of Horse is at Risk of Laminitis?
Any horse is at risk of laminitis but some more than others.
Ponies (especially those with access to green grass and who
are naturally ‘fat’) are the classic ‘high risk’ case. Horses who
are naturally ‘good doers’ may be genetically more likely to
develop this problem due to changes in their hormone profile.
These horses may have ‘Equine Metabolic Syndrome’, a
hormonal condition which results in a higher risk of laminitis. A
cresty neck and a tendency to store fat around the shoulder
and rump suggest this condition may be present. Horses that
have recently been unwell, or have undergone extensive
veterinary treatment or surgery, may also be at increased risk.
Older horses with Cushing’s disease (Pituitary Pars
Intermedia Dysfunction) often also have low-grade laminitis,
which often leads to chronic foot abscesses.
The risk of the condition may also be higher in Spring or in
warmer weather when there has been a lot of rain and rapid
grass growth.
What Can I Do to Prevent It?
Effective prevention strategies will depend on the original
cause. If you have an overweight pony or horse with Equine
Metabolic Syndrome, careful management of the diet to avoid
excessive sugars along with regular exercise (if the horse is
not lame!) may help limit the risk. Confinement off pasture or
use of a grazing muzzle may be recommended if there is a lot
of green grass available. Soaking of hay or sourcing low
sugar hays (such as teff hay) may also be beneficial
depending on your situation.

Split section of the inside of the horse hoof, showing the position of the bones.

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/a-Equine-foot-specimen-sagittal-section-with-hoof-capsule-removed-Labels-identify_fig1_256054210

X-ray of normal horse hoof (left) and severe laminitis with
sinking and rotation of the pedal bone (right). Arrows are
indicating the position of the pedal bone. The horse on the
right was euthanized as the pedal bone had rotated and
penetrated through the sole of the foot in both front feet.

I am Worried My Horse May have Laminitis or be at Risk.
What should I do?
A consultation or discussion with your regular veterinarian is
recommended if you have any concerns about the welfare of
your horses. Once your situation is assessed, a prevention or
management plan can be created as needed to ensure your
horses are taken care of and kept in optimal health.

Article written by

Dr Sara Biasutti BVSc MVetStud PhD GradCert (Higher Ed)
FHEA
MANZCVS (Equine Medicine) Diplomate ACVS (Large
Animal Surgery)
Registered Specialist in Equine Surgery
Senior Lecturer, Equine Practice
School of Veterinary Science
Faculty of Science, University of Sydney
Head of Camden Equine Centre
Sara graduated from Sydney University in 2007 and worked
in regional mixed practice in Central West NSW until 2012,
when she returned to the University to complete an internship
in equine medicine and surgery. Following her internship, she
then accepted a residency in equine surgery and obtained a
masters degree in equine surgery in 2015 and completed her
residency in 2016. In 2018 she completed her doctoral thesis
by research, investigating the healing of tendon and cartilage
and possible cartilage resurfacing techniques in large
animals. In 2019 she became board certified in large animal
surgery and in 2020 she became a registered equine
specialist in equine surgery.

State uniforms

Polework is a great way to
make flat work interesting and
enjoyable, or to warm up for a
jumping session.
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It will boost your horse’s
strength and make them
quicker off their feet.
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State uniforms maybe required at National & State Events as well as events where formal dinners
take place.
Our current uniform standards are as the picture above. Uniforms are available for purchase on our
website or at https://shop.pcansw.org.au
Or you can purchase the skirt or pants at your local work wear uniform shop
Ladies Skirt code is BS022L
Mens Pants code is BS724M
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2022 National Prince Philip Mounted Games Championships
In October, Pony Club NSW was excited to coordinate the return
of face-to-face competition for the 2022 National Prince Philip
Mounted Games Championships, with 50 riders and 18 Team
Officials converging at the ACT for this 4-day program.
With teams travelling from NSW, Victoria, Tasmania, South
Australia, Western Australia and the Northern Territory, the threat
of stormy skies and rain didn’t diminish the excitement that
these Mounted Games riders would face over the next few days.
With teams arriving from the Wednesday evening, the event
officially commenced with our Welcome Dinner at Canberra Park
where all team members were staying. The riders aged between
12 to 25 years as well as the Team Managers & Coaches, shared
many laughs, and at times controversy, whilst battling it out a in
mixed teams Trivia night.
Friday saw all team members taking in the sights of Canberra
with tours of Parliament House, the Royal Australian Mint, a walk
along the Kingston Foreshore and a drive up to the Mt Ainslie
Lookout to take in the views of Canberra. To finish off the day,
team members visited the Australian Institute of Sport’s
“Sportex”, where teams participated in a leading interactive
sports exhibit set among a unique collection of Australian
sporting memorabilia. Whilst this family of Mounted Games
riders and team officials had a great time together, we started to
see the competitive side break out as participants faced off with
arm-wrestling, wheel-chair track events, soccer, rowing and
other fun interactive displays.
Saturday saw the true business end break out as our teams made
their way to the Murrumbateman Recreation Reserve, where the
Competition would be held for the next two days. In
less-than-ideal conditions, our 25 Senior riders met the pool
horses, had 5 minutes to speak to the horses owners, and learn
the intricacies of the horses they were to ride for the upcoming
races. The elements threw everything at these riders, with rain
and at times thunder trying to bring things undone yet our
amazing riders showed what true athletes they are. The teams
competed in five sets of four races, swapping horses after each
set, with the army of volunteers running out between each race,
re-setting the equipment, grading the arena and keeping a close
eye on surfaces making sure they were safe for competition.
Under the watchful eye of Technical Delegate Maureen Purdie
and our Official Starter Mark Thorek, our riders gave a display of
skill, teamwork and horsemanship, to give spectators an amazing
show. With many close races and great entertainment, the team
from Western Australia proved the be a force to reckoned with,
bringing home the highest point score for the day.

Saturday evening saw the Formal Dinner, with teams, families
and supporters converging on The Abbey to recognise and
celebrate the commitment and achievements of these fantastic
riders, their Coaches and Team Managers. Teams were official
introduced and presented to the supporters, accompanied by
some fine dining, catchups, dancing, photos and many
memories.
Sunday saw our Junior teams take to the saddle as they
contested their Cup. With Mother Nature giving us a break from
the rain and actually letting the sun shine through, these Junior
riders gave a great display of their skill and determination and
gave us a glimpse into our future champions of Mounted Games
in Australia. With the same set of races and yet another amazing
crew to re-set equipment an get everything in place, spectators
were kept thoroughly entertained for the day with yet again, the
Western Australia team proving to be the state to beat whilst
taking home the Cup for the Juniors.
This event could not have occurred without the generosity of the
horse owns, who travelled in, provided their time, their tack and
their horses, and allowed riders they have never met before to
take charge of the horses for the competitions. We thank these
owners immensely and as a small sign of appreciation, it was
fantastic to receive the support from Mitavite in the form of a
donation of a bag of feed for each horse used on each day. We
thank Kyle from Mitavite for taking a day from his busy schedule
to head to our event and meet the owners to present this gift.
After a crazy few days, most would think these riders would be
ready for a quiet recovery session yet, their stamina proved the
adults wrong and Sunday saw the day end with a marathon
3-hour game of indoor-cricket in their traded team shirts,
showing just how much of an amazing connection these riders,
both junior and senior, make and the amazing bond of the future
of Mounted Games riders in Pony Clubs throughout Australia.

Around the Grounds
Around the grounds with Londonderry Pony Club
Londonderry Pony Club (LPC) is located in the Hawkesbury
Nepean area and is a part of Zone 19.
Londonderry Pony Club currently has approximately 71
riding members and 51 non-riding members who are our
valued volunteers. We meet on the first and third Sundays
of the month for our rally days, although the recent rain and
flooding events in our area have caused some
interruptions.
At our rally days we have multiple rings running, with our
beginners and transition classes taking place in enclosed
arenas, whilst as many as 4 open rider groups rotate
through various sessions on the main field. At our most
recent rally days, our riders have been enjoying a great
variety of activities in preparation for our end of year
Jamboree which LPC are hosting. These activities have
included show riding etiquette, dressage skills,
showjumping, certificate work, and sporting. Riders have
also enjoyed introducing their horses to our new horse-size
soccer ball as well as heading out on our cross-country
course to splash through (the very full) water jump!
Our riders have also been having great success at recent
Pony Club and Open competitions. Some highlights
include LPC riders taking out both Supreme Pony Club
Rider and Hack at Blacktown Show and 1st prize at Z26
Dressage. Three of our riders also represented NSW at the
Interschool Nationals with fantastic results!
LPC is very grateful to have been the recent recipient of a
significant financial grant from Bendigo Community Bank
North Richmond and Districts, and Richmond. We are
looking forward to using these funds to replenish our
showjumping equipment, ahead of our annual gymkhana
in early 2023.
You can keep up to date with Team LPC, our events, and
future membership oppoutrunties via our Facebook,
Instagram and website.
https://londonderryponyclub.org.au/

What’s on
November:
5-6th
6th
12th
19th
18-20th
26-27th
26-27th
29-30th

State Jumping Equitation Championships
Cooma Pony Club Gymkhana
Zone 26 Showriding
Coffs Harbour Pony Club T-Shirt Dressage Day
State Mounted Games & Team Sporting
Regional Combined Training School Zone 10
Area 1 Showjumping & RAS Selections
State ZCI & Council Meetings

December:
10-11th
State Showriding Championships
11th
Area 1 RAS Team Sporting Selections
January:
8-13th
22nd

State Camp
Zone 18 Tetrathlon

If you would like your event listed in the monthly
whats on please email marketing@pcansw.org.au
and remember to also post on the PCNSW Events page.

Do you have a Story to share? Tell us more about what your club has been up to.
Email us your photos and stories to marketing@pcansw.org.au

Snr Rider of the Month

Jnr Rider of the Month

Adele Tropeano
RIDER DETAILS

Age: 13
Discipline: Eventing
Pony Club: Griffith Pony Club , Zone 21
Horse's Name: Ima Feeling
What are some of your recent achievements (both pony club
and open events)?
2nd NSW State Pony Club Combined Training , 2nd 60cm One Day
Event North Western Equestrian Expo, 8th in Wagga Wagga Horse
Trials 80cm open division, 10th 80cm Harden Horse Trialls open
division
How many years have you been riding horses?
7 years
Tell us about your all-time favourite horse (name, colour, height,
talents, personality, funny habits, etc.)
My all time favorite horse was my first pony Louie (Koorana Illusion).
He was a grey Welsh x Arabian . He drinks Coke out of the can and
loves cheese and bacon balls.
Tell us your most memorable horse or riding story?
It would have to be going on a globe trotters riding holiday with my
Nan and 4 female cousins to the central coast .
What do you want to be when you're older?
A vet or anything working with animals
Who inspires you in the equestrian world and why?
Andrew Hoy, he comes from a small town not far from where we live.
He started out at Pony Club and look how far he has come. Anything
is possible
Favourites
Favourite Food? Pasta
Pony, Galloway or Hack? Pony
Favourite Animal? Horses
Favourite Movie? Scream
Favourite thing to do when not riding? Catching up with my friend
Elke, watching tv
What is your favourite BARE Equestrian Product?
My white competition tights

CONGRATULATIONS

You have won a $50 Gift Voucher from BARE Equestrian

Caitlyn Vaughan
RIDER DETAILS
Age: 24
Discipline: Show Riding / All Rounder
Pony Club: Tamworth, Zone 5
Horse's Name: Drumora Danny &
Empirehill Senorita
What are some of your recent achievements (both pony club and
open events)?
Danny
Sydney Royal 2022 4th ASH hack ridden by a lady (42 entries)
Zone 5 Jamboree - champion Associate Lady Point score, winner of
the Neridah Oliphant horsemanship pointscore (all ages), highest
point scoring rider of the competition.
Tamworth Pony Camp - Associate Best educated horse or pony
(7years running) dressage associate champion.
Tamworth Camp and Jamboree were Danny’s first Competitions for
the year in ponyclub.
Many champions/ places at open shows in both stock horse and Open
Hack classes.
Senorita (Rita)
Tamworth Ponyclub Showriding day
Champion Associate Hack, champion Associate rider and Supreme
Rider.
ARC Uralla Show - reserve champion Novice Galloway. Winner of the
Home produced Galloway
Tamworth Show - reserve champion Newcomer Galloway, reserve
champion district Galloway, champion ring 2 Galloway.
Quirindi show - Champion Led Galloway, champion ridden small
Galloway.
Senorita has only just started showing this year and has only been
under saddle since august 21. She has achieved so much in such a
short time. We are very proud of her.
How many years have you been riding horses?
23 Years
Tell us about your all-time favourite horse (name, colour, height,
talents, personality, funny habits, etc.)
It’s so Hard to choose a favourite, as I’ve been so incredibly lucky to
have ridden and trained such talented animals. My favourite if I would
have to choose is;

Drumora Danny
10yo ASH 15.3h.
He is an extremely talented horse who has always given 110% in
anything he has done.
He was one of my first horses to break and train solely myself and it
has been an incredible journey. He does everything from open
showing, ASH events, jumping, dressage, sporting to campdrafting.
As a 3yo he did his first pony camp and won the Best educated that
year, and has continued to do so for the past 7 years running.
He is extremely quirky, learning how to flying change before he could
even do a simple trot through change. He also LOVES to squeal, often
putting them in when he is feeling very sassy and fresh! Especially at
the takeoff for sporting events. He is known well around our area for
being the biggest sass queen and as an overly dramatic horse, who
must always be the centre of attention which has proven him to be a
very competitive show horse through the years. He is an extremely
meticulous horse with where his feet go for dressage and uses his
WHOLE body through the movements and on course in sporting.
Often you will see him swishing his tail constantly through his sporting
and that is purely to tell you he really thinks he’s going super fast and
that he is having just as much fun as myself.
Hopefully he will be a future mount for my Daughter Tyler who is 4 now
as he is already taking her around our property off the lead and
proving he is a reliable, safe and gentle boy to continue her own
education through horses and ponyclub
Tell us your most memorable horse or riding story?
My very first Sydney Royal. I went to represent zone 5 in ponyclub and
it was my very first Royal. I was on my beloved Maybe Knight who is
now 28 years old living retirement out baby sitting our young ASH
babies. We had placed 3rd in the team of 4 and I placed 4th in my rider
class from roughly 40 entries. I still to this day remember the workout,
and the ride he gave me. I was just so happy to be there, and to come
away with ribbons was an absolute bonus.
What do you want to be when you're older?
I would love to work in equine sport rehabilitation and also continue in
equine nutrition.
Who inspires you in the equestrian world and why?
There are so many incredible people in our industry but my go too is
Guy McLean. A fantastic horseman and all around fantastic man. So
humble and kind, and his way with horses is just amazing. To be even
a fraction of the horse person he is, would just be amazing.
Another fantastic idol I look up to is Greg Andrews. He is a fantastic
instructor and horseman, they way he instructs people and especially
young people in the horse industry is very admirable.
Favourites
Favourite Food? Pavlova
Pony, Galloway or Hack? Galloway
Favourite Animal? Horse Obviously
Favourite Movie? Aladdin
Favourite thing to do when not riding? Spend time with my beautiful daugher
What is your favourite BARE Equestrian Product?
Their competition tights. They are so comfortable and easy to clean!!
And they hold everything in!

Club of the Month

Canowindra
Club and Zone
Canowindra Pony Club, Zone 2
How often do you meet?
Meets every month at Canowindra Showground.
How many members do you have?
The club currently has approximately 25 riding members
What age are your Riding members ranging from?
ranging in age from 5 to 20
We have how many non riding members?
Approx under 13
A typical rally day involves
The club offers instruction in the following disciplines:
foundation riding skills, dressage, showjumping, cross
country, mounted games as well as lessons in proper
horse care and safety. A typical rally day involves three
structured lessons plus certificate work, a BBQ lunch and
socialising.
Other fundraising, or social, events run
Other fundraising, or social, events run at Canowindra
Pony Club Pony club include the management of the
canteen for a local swap meet as well as running a dressage weekend and show jumping & sporting competition.

The best thing about being a member of your Pony
Club is
The best things about being a member of Canowindra
Pony Club is making lifelong friends and being able to
receive a quality equestrian education in a supportive and
respectful environment, where all parents and volunteers
hold horse and child welfare of utmost importance.

CONGRATULATIONS
Your club has won 5x $20 Gift Vouchers from
BARE Equestrian

Instructors News

Bronze Instructor Books
Now Available

Available for purchase on JustGo

Sweet Treats for your Horse
Horse Cookie
Treat your horse by baking these simple 5 ingredient yummy treats for them.
Temperature 325° Bake Time 30-40 minutes
Ingredients:
1 carrot
1 apple
1 cup molasses or honey
2 ½ cups of oats
2-3 tbsp of vegetable oil

Directions:
Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
Grate the carrot and apple.
Mix together all of the ingredients.
Place large spoonfuls on a baking sheet.
Bake for 30-40 minutes or until golden brown.
Cool for a few hours in the refrigerator.

REMINDER - IMPORTANT SAFETY INFO
FOR CROSS COUNTRY DISCIPLINE
Rider safety is of paramount importance to Pony
Club NSW. The use of a Body Protector is
mandatory at all levels for competition and training
for Cross Country at all PCA NSW activities and
events. A body protector manufactured after 2009
and labelled as complying with one of the following
standards is mandatory effective 1st January 2020.

EN13158:2009 level 3
BETA 2009 Level 3
EN13158:2018 level 3
BETA 2018 Level 3

Details of acceptable approved equestrian helmets
for use at Pony Club can be found in Section 7 of the
handbook, all helmets must show Standard
accreditation and be specifically designed for
equestrian use. Slip covers on helmets coloured
brown, black or in Club or in Zone colours are
permitted. For further details see Section 7.

The Champion Titatnium Ti22 body protector
pictured is available from Zilco

COMPETITION

Design the 2023 State Championship Shirt

Need something to entertain the kids?
Why not design the 2023 State Championship Polo?
To enter:
Print - Complete - Email
to marketing@pcansw.org.au
Sounds easy right?
The winner will not only have their design printed on
the State Championships tee for 2023 but will receive a
complimentary tee for them to keep.
GOOD LUCK!
Please read these Terms and Conditions carefully before entering the Design the LANSW State Championships T-Shirt Competition, operated by Little Athletics NSW.
Your entry to the competition is conditioned on your acceptance of and compliance with these Terms.
By entering the competition you agree to be bound by these Terms. If you disagree with any part of the terms then you may not be eligible for the competition
• The Design the LANSW State Championships T-Shirt Competition requires entrants to create a design on the t-shirt template provided by Little Athletics NSW and submit their entrants to participation@lansw.com.au

• The competition will have 1 winner. This individual's design will be printed on a sublimated shirt, as
the official 2023 Pony Club NSW State Championships T-Shirt.
• The competition will start on 1st November 2022 and entries must be received by 5 pm on
30th November 2022.
• The winner of the Design the Pony Club NSW State Championships T-Shirt Competition will be
selected based on skill, by a panel of the NSW Staff and announced on the Pony Club NSW social
media channels on the 7th December and contacted via direct email.
• The winner will also receive a T-Shirt free of charge.
• All content entered into the competition is eligible to be used on Pony Club NSW Website, social
media channels and other media platforms.

Name:
Pony Club / Zone:
Phone:

Meet the Coach
Jennifer Wood

We chat with Jennifer Wood from Boree Equine
about her time at Pony Club and where she is now
as a rider & coach.
Jennifer specialises in all aspects of showjumping,
schooling, training and professional tuition of all
levels of riding. Jennifer is an experienced rider
and coach competing at Grand Prix level and has
bred and brought many young horse up through
the grades.
How did you get started with horses? Or the horse
industry or connections
I learnt to ride when I was 4, my mother introduced me
with some Welsh mountain ponies my grandparents
had bred. My first pony was called Skye and she was
one incredibly stubborn grey pony!
Mum took me to our local pony club in Cudal. She took
me when I could ride on my own at age 5.
It was a strong but small club. I was extremely fortunate
to have help from the Dansey family and the Gavin
family. Both very knowledgeable equestrian families
that offered our local area so much. Tim and his late
father John Dansey introduced me to jumping!
I was so blessed as a child to be surrounded by the
great Duncan Gavin his horsemanship was second to
none and I have kept his methods with me since I was
a young girl. One of the great horseman’s ever to walk
this earth.
What genre do you specialise in teaching?
Showjumping
How long have you been instructing riders?P
Professionally for 10 years, I have my EA level
2 jumping coaching qualification.
What level of rider do you instruct?
I instruct all levels from beginners to Grand Prix.
How would you describe your teaching
philosophy?
Positive reinforcement! You don’t learn constructively
from being told what is wrong, you learn constructively
from being told what to do and when you’ve done it well.
And of course having fun! After all we ride these
animals for fun.

Do you hold any certifications with other
organizations?
My level 2 jumping coaching certificate with EA
Do you review goals with students/clients? Do you
help students set goals?
All the time, I am always working my students to reach
their goals whether it be the 45cm at the local Ag show
or mini Prix or young riders at the Australian
championships.
Please share with me an example of how you
helped coach or mentor someone.
I mentor and coach many students all over the central
west on a regular basis. I become very close with these
people as they train so hard, and we communicate
regularly to keep their programs going in a positive
direction for the shows and competitions. Constantly
always modifying what we work on with each horse and
rider. It is a privilege to be apart of their
individuals journeys with their horses.
What is your connection/memories of Pony Club?
I have such strong positive wonderful memories of pony
club as a child. I represented pony club at a state and
national level as a child. I now am involved personally
at pony club with my 6yr old daughter. I’ve also been
regularly teaching at pony club clinics and camps
around the central west for the past 10 years.
What is the highest level that your students have
achieved? What awards have they won?
My clients have all reached their appropriate and
respective levels in open competition, inter schools and
in pony club. I’ve had some wonderful clients in the past
be apart of state and national junior and young rider
jumping teams at the Australian champs.
What do you look for in a horse?
For me personally what I look for in a horse will be ever
so different for what I look for in a horse for a client. I
breed my own horses to compete on. I love a kind a
eye, good strong correct conformation is a must. An
intelligent brain, I don’t mind a playful brain, but a brain
that can be swayed and directed the right way.
Obviously something with a great balanced canter and
something that wants to keep the rails up!
What do you look for in a rider/person?
I love someone who wants to learn. And not just on their
horse, off their horse too! Being a rider is not just about
what you do on the horse, it’s what happens off the
horse that’s just as important.
What are your top training tips?
Work with your horse not against it, and if what you are
doing is not working, change it!

Who is your mentor/who do you admire most?
I am so lucky that my husband Nathan rides as well so
we share a lot together with the horses and how we
produce them as young horses to Grand Prix level. My
very good friends Dave and Tallara Cameron would
have to be huge influences on my riding and the ways
we produce our horses.
Which famous horse would you love to ride?
Defiantly King Edward of current time and a past horse
would have to be the great Milton.
What is you latest achievement / adventure / big
comp?
I’ve just had a baby my husband and I welcomed our
second daughter Audrey into the world in April. So
really I’m just getting back into the groove with Grand
Prix level. Aiming for the GP at Equitana in November.
Jennifer is one of our Pony Club Accredited Coaches
and is on our Paid Instructors Panel. Jennifer
is available for Pony Club Coaching and
Event Bookings on the details below
Jennifer Wood
Boree Equine
0400 524 511

Want to be apart of the
PonE News?

Polocrosse
What is polocrosse?
Polocrosse is a mix between lacrosse, polo and rugby.
If you're looking for a sport with horses & racquet skills
Polocrosse is your game. In a Polocrosse game, each
team has six players separated into two sections of
three players each. Polocrosse uses a racquet and
softer ball where Polo is a Mallet and hard ball.
How To Play Polocrosse
Polocrosse is a game no one would cheerfully want to
miss. Players are allowed only to play one horse,
except in the case of injury. There are no restrictions on
the horse’s height, although polocrosse horses are
generally smaller than 16hh. Horses of all breeds play
Polocrosse; the Australia Stock Horse is the most
popular breed in Australia. Stallions are not permitted to
play.
In a Polocrosse game, each team has six players separated into two sections of three players each. Members
of each of the two divisions can choose to play 2, 3 or 4
chukkas of 6 – 8 minutes in line with the rules of a
particular tournament. The two sections from each
team alternate on and off the field each chukka.
For every match, there may be 4, 6 or even eight chukkas. Members 1, 2 and 3 play the respective roles of No
1 (attack), No 2 (combination for defence and offence)
and No 3 (defence).
The Polocrosse field measures 60 by 150 yards (55m x
146m) with three distinct sections. The goal scoring
areas on each end are 30 yards long. Only the No 1 of
the attacking team and the No 3 of the defending team
can play in those areas.
The middle area is 100 yards long and the line separating the goal scoring and centre areas is called the
penalty or thirty-yard line. The goal posts are set 8ft
apart. To score the ball must be thrown from outside an
11-yard semicircle in from of the goal.

ASK US HOW
for more info email marketing@pcansw.org.au

Players can pick up the ball from the ground or catch it
in their racket, and ride with it throwing it to other
players until it gets to the No 1 in the scoring area who
then scores. However, a player is not mean to carry the
ball over the penalty line. Instead, they bounce it over
or pass it to another player who is over the line, so the
ball is not in their hands while crossing the line.
A player carrying the ball must do that on the stick side
– this implies that players who prefer to use their right
hand must carry the ball on the offside of the horse. A
player with the ball commits a foul if they cross the
racket over the centreline of the horse ( the line that
runs from the ear to the tail of the horse).

DISCIPLINE OF THE MONTH

ADVERTISE HERE

However, a player can quickly pick up or catch the ball
on the non-stick side and send it to their stick side
immediately without committing a foul.
Each chukka starts with a line up at the central spot on
the side boundary line in the centre field. All the players
from each team line up in a single file while facing the
umpire at the edge of the field, with the No 1’s in front
followed by the No 2’s and then the No 3’s. The umpire
throws the ball between the players at the mid-shoulder
and racket height, so that all players can go for the ball.
The teams always line up on the defensive side of one
another.
Once either team scores a goal, the game begins just
in the same way with the line up taking place on the
alternate side for each goal scored. Whenever a goal
attempt is missed, the No 3 is given a 10-yard throw
from the 30-yard line.
Penalties, Fouls And Punishments
The most common award given in the case of a penalty
is a 10-yard throw. The position of the throw is determined by the spot at which the foul occurred. However,
depending on the nature of the penalty, the 10-yard
throw may be taken at the place where the penalty
occurred or be moved down the field to the next
30-yard line to the advantage of the affected team.
Thus, if a team carrying the ball commits a foul, they will
lose the ball possession to the other team at the point
where the foul occurred. On the other hand, if the team
carrying the ball is fouled, the penalty is often taken
down the field to the advantage of the fouled team.
In Polocrosse, not all fouls are penalised with a 10-yard
throw. In severe cases such as hitting another player in
the head/helmet can lead to awarding a free goal to the
affected team. If a player continues to commit fouls
after due cations by the umpire, committed a particularly dangerous or deliberate foul, or generally behaves
dangerously, the umpire can dismiss the player from
the field.
The game begins again with a line up if a horse deflects
the ball out of bound or if both teams are responsible for
a penalty. If the penalty occurs when the ball is within
the end zone, the umpire calls for a line up within the
area between the attacking No 1 and defending No 3
players. In a case of a penalty when the ball is in centre
field, the game is restarted with a line up at the nearest
sideline.
For all players, riding through the goal posts is illegal,
and if any player allows their horse to step their four
legs through the opposing team is awarded a free goal.
To get the ball possession from an opponent, a player
hits an opponent’s stick in an upward direction with the
swing starting from below the horse’s quarters (forward
swing) or below the horse’s withers (backward swing).
This is done to prevent the opposing team from gaining
possession of the ball to dislodge it and is often called
“giving wood”. While riding off is permitted, stopping
over the ball or elbowing leads to a foul. Likewise,
sandwiching a player between two players also constitutes a foul.
Info & Images Supplied by
https://www.polocrosse.org.au for

From the Office
Sydney Royal entries will be open
mid November.
Now is the time to start chatting to your senior
instructor and zci if you wish to enter.
If you wish to represent your zone or area the
following disciplines will be available.
• Zone Show riding including pairs and team of 4
• Area Show jumping (A Grade) 13 & Under 17
• Area Team sporting

Area Lists
Area Lists for sporting teams and jumping are as the diagram
below

Code of Conduct
Did you know that Pony Club NSW has a Code of Conduct
that all participants - riders, coaches, volunteers and spectators - are bound by?
This includes language, behavior, abiding by the rules, treating all participants as you like to be treated, respect, proper
use of social media, be a good sport, care for your horse
You will find it here:
https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/PCA-Code-of-Conduct-2022.pdf

State Meeting Information
The State meetings will again take place at Campbelltown
Catholic Club. The Zone Chief Instructors meeting will take
place on Monday 28th November from 10am. The Council
meeting will take place on Tuesday 29th November from
10am.
Agenda and Motions
The agendas for the upcoming November ZCI and Council
meetings have been emailed out to Zone secretaries and
Chief instructors. Please circulate the Council Agenda and
Motions to your delegates. If zones did not receive their email
please contact the office.
In this instance, as there are a number for consideration, the
Motions have been included in the Council Agenda as a summary and the full documents received from Zones have been
included as attachments.
Please discuss the motions at zone level prior to the State
meetings. It is also helpful to RSVP using the link below for
catering purposes.
We have secured a group rate for accommodation at Rydges
which is in the same complex. Rooms including breakfast are
$209 for a single or $239 for two. RSVPs are due by Monday
14th November.
RSVP
Delegates should use the link below to RSVP by Monday
14th November – whether it be for accommodation, attending in person or attending by Zoom. https://docs.goog l e . c o m / f o r m s / d / e / 1 FA I p Q L S c V 9 C V m E a 2 X E pu6s2fD6w7xdOBN44tdiSioxxjebWh_gZXbVQ/viewform?us
p=sf_link
Looking forward to seeing you all there!

What is the reporting process?
Step 1: If a person is in immediate risk or danger,
call Police on 000.
Step 2: If you suspect, on reasonable grounds that a
child has been, or is at risk of being harmed, you must
report it to the police and/or the relevant state/territory
child protection agency.

N AT I O N A L I N T E G R I T Y F R A M E W O R K

CHILD SAFEGUARDING POLICY

Step 3: Report all relevant information to the
appropriate person within your club/sport.

Overview

Prohibited Conduct

The Child Safeguarding Policy is designed to protect
children in sport by putting in place rules and processes
to ensure sporting environments are inclusive, positive
and safe for all children, all the time.

The following actions and behaviours are breaches of
the Policy:

The Policy includes:

Child abuse including physical, emotional,
psychological and sexual abuse, as well as
neglect and exposure to family violence.

•

Grooming.
a list of mandatory child-safe practices

•

recruitment and screening requirements

•

a procedure outlining how to respond to child abuse
allegations and report possible Prohibited Conduct

•

a child safe commitment.

Who does this Policy apply to?
The Policy applies to everyone involved in sport
contractors and support personnel, at all levels, from
the national level through to club sport.

at www.sportintegrity.gov.au/making-integrity-complaintor-report.

Any alleged Prohibited Conduct that is reported will be
dealt with under the Complaints Disputes and Discipline
Policy. This could result in a sanction ranging from a
warning or mandatory education to a ban from sport.
Criminal conduct will be managed outside of this
process by law enforcement.

Disclaimer
This fact sheet does not replace the National Integrity
Framework Child Safeguarding Policy. The Policy applies
and overrules this fact sheet in any instances.

Misconduct with a child including age
inappropriate behaviour, or behaviour which
places the child at risk of harm.
Asking a child to keep any
communication secret.
Supplying alcohol or drugs (including tobacco)
to a child.
Supplying medicines, except where:
– permitted by law or with the consent of the
parent, guardian or carer of the child; and
– under a valid prescription for that child; and
– at the prescribed dosage
Failing to comply with recruitment and
screening requirements.
Failing to report a breach of
Prohibited Conduct.
Breaching any of the child safe practices that
children, travel arrangements, overnight stays,
change room arrangements, electronic and online
communications, discipline and physical contact,
amongst others.
practices are available in the Policy.

WWW.SPORTINTEGRITY.GOV.AU

WWW.SPORTINTEGRITY.GOV.AU

SIA018-0822-2

•

Step 4: Inform Sport Integrity Australia through

What happens if someone commits
a breach of this Policy?
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PONY CLUB NSW IS LOOKING FOR

STATE SPONSORS

2023 / 2024

Transition
Pony Club NSW challenge you to a Tiktok.
Show us what you can create.

ARE YOU (OR DO YOU KNOW) A LOCAL
BUSINESS LOOKING FOR A NEW AND POSITIVE
WAY TO PROMOTE YOUR BRAND?

This months challenge: TRANSITION
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Create a video and show us your best transition to match the music of
your choice.
Post to your Tiktok and tag PonyClub NSW for your chance to win a
re share and prize pack.

FOR MORE INFO
EMAIL US TODAY
marketing@pcansw.org.au
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FLOOD CARE
How to care for horses
during floods?
“I love a sun burnt country, a land of sweeping
plains, of ragged mountain ranges, of droughts
and flooding rains” – Dorothea Mackellar. Well
hasn’t that quote been more relevant than ever
lately?

So, what you do when you’re faced with
a flood emergency?
• Have a plan – Listen to the news and weather
reports, keep yourself updated by emergency
services so you can spring into action when
required, keep a list of emergency numbers
handy and be prepared to move in advance.
• Have an evacuation plan and route – Organise
prior somewhere you can take your horses in the
event you need to evacuate them. Plan the way
you will go and remember never to drive over a
flooded road.

• Have a well-stocked emergency kit – this can
include things such as wire cutters, torches and
even extra headcollars.
• Stock up on supplies – If you are planning to
leave with your horses you may possibly need
some portable yards to keep them safe, plenty of
dry feed and a good supply of clean water.
Horses under stress can stop eating and drinking
so it is a good idea to have some electrolytes in
your supplies such as Electro paste to help their
recovery and stay hydrated.
• Vehicle and Float – make sure you have a full
tank of fuel and your float and car are in good
working order.
Sometimes it is not an option to be able to
evacuate your horses, but you can still try and
keep them safe even if you must go yourself.
• Never leave them in stables or in a small yard if
you are evacuating without them. Horses are
good swimmers and can try and reach higher
ground if need be. Leaving them confined
reduces that ability. It may be necessary to pull
down internal fencing to allow them access to
higher safer areas.

• Leave their headcollars and rugs off so as not to
weigh them down when they are wet and prevent
them from getting snagged on fencing or debris.
• Keep a good description of your horse including
photos and a microchip number if they have one
so they can be easily identified when found or
rescued.
Please remember that the emergency is not over
when the waters recede, monitor your
horse closing following a flood, so be sure to look
out for:
•
Colic
•
Hypothermia
•
Stress
•
Wounds
•
Hoof problems
•
Rain scald
•
Greasy heel
•
Eating moldy feed
•
Contaminated water
Floods can damage fencing and leave rubbish
when the water recedes, so be sure to check your
horse’s paddocks thoroughly before letting your
horses back out to ensure they do not injure
themselves.
Finally, when a flood is threatening the most
important
thing
you
can
do
is
be
prepared, preparation is key and can help save
both you and your horse. Please don’t be afraid to
ask for help, the equestrian community has a
wonderful way of coming together in crisis!

Stay safe everyone.
Written by Selena P.
Ranvet Animal Health & Nutrition Technical
Support (QLD)

November Quiz

Find the word in the puzzle.
Words can go in any direction.
Words can share letters as they
cross over each other.
30 of 30 words placed

camp
Conditioning
dressage
flank
Headcollar
mudfever
polocross
saddle
Stable
ulcers

colic
coronet
fibre
foal
hindgut
numnah
pony
sporting
Stirrup
Wheelbarrow

colt
Currycomb
filly
gaiters
interclub
pasture
riding
Spring
turnout
wither

 

    
 

ACROSS
1. The joint found in the back leg
4. Where you measure a horse from?
6. Edwina Topps-Alexander is known for competing in which discipline?
8. The white mark between the nostrils
DOWN
2. The most common cause if Laminitis is?
3. The mane grows on this
5. A horse has 4 of these
7. A wild or feral horse of North America Called?

 

 

        

